
Condensed curriculum
18 lesson, condensed curriculum covering the KS1 and KS2 National Curriculum objectives.

This plan may be useful if your school works on a two-week timetable, alternate subjects each half-term, teach D&T in blocks or if you 
struggle to fit in all of our units for any other reason.

This document is regularly updated to reflect changes in our content. This version was created on 21-01-22.  

Please click here to see the most up-to-date version.
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★ develop the creative, technical and practical expertise needed to perform 
everyday tasks confidently and to participate successfully in an increasingly 
technological world

★ build and apply a repertoire of knowledge, understanding and skills in order 
to design and make high-quality prototypes and products for a wide range of 
users

★ critique, evaluate and test their ideas and products and the work of others

★ understand and apply the principles of nutrition and learn how to cook
Cooking and nutrition

Design

Make

Evaluate
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Technical knowledge

Our Curriculum overview document shows which of our units cover each of the National Curriculum attainment targets as well as each 
of the five key areas. Each lesson plan references the relevant National Curriculum objectives, along with cross-curricular links to any 
other subjects.

We have identified five key strands which run 
throughout our scheme of work:

Our scheme of work fulfils the statutory requirements outlined in the National 
Curriculum (2014). The National Curriculum Programme of Study for Design and 
technology aims to ensure that all pupils:

How does Kapow Primary’s scheme of work align with the National Curriculum?

https://www.kapowprimary.com/featured_documents/dt-curriculum-overview-pdf-featured-document/


How is the Design and technology scheme of work organised?

National Curriculum guidance

Make

Kapow Primary scheme of work

Mechanisms 
/ Mechanical 

systems
TextilesStructures

Design Evaluate

Cooking and 
nutrition

Kapow primary key areas - Key stage 1 and 2

Technical knowledge
Cooking and 

nutrition

Electrical 
systems

Digital world

Key stage 2 only
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Fastening, sewing, decorative 
and functional fabric 
techniques including 
cross stitch, blanket 
stitch and appliqué.

Material functional and 
aesthetic properties, strength 
and stability, 
stiffen and reinforce 
structures.

Program products to monitor 
and control, develop designs 
and virtual models using 2D 
and 3D CAD software.

Where food comes from, 
balanced diet, preparation 
and cooking skills. Kitchen 
hygiene and safety. Following 
recipes.

Mimic natural movements 
using mechanisms such as 
cams, followers, levers and 
sliders.

Mechanisms/ 
Mechanical systems

Structures TextilesCooking and nutrition

Key Stage 2

Digital world
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Operational series circuits, 
circuit components, circuit 
diagrams and symbols, 
combined to create various 
electrical products.

Electrical systems

The six key areas are revisited each year, with Electrical systems and Digital world beginning in KS2. The areas enable all subject leads, 

specialists or non-specialists,  to understand and make it easy for teachers to see prior and future learning for your pupils. You can see, at a 

glance, how the unit you are teaching fits into their wider learning journey.          

Key areas

Key Stage 1 and 2



The design process
The Design and technology National Curriculum outlines the three main stages of the design process: design, make and evaluate. Each 
Kapow Primary  unit follows these stages, to form a full project. Each stage of the design process is underpinned by technical knowledge 
which  encompasses the contextual, historical and technical understanding, required for each strand.

Cooking and nutrition* has a separate section in the D&T National Curriculum, with additional focus on specific principles, skills and 
techniques in food, including where food comes from, diet and seasonality. Food units still follow the design process summarised above, for 
example by tasking the pupils to develop recipes for a specific set of requirements (design criteria) and to suggest methods of packaging the 
food product including the nutritional information.

Technical 
knowledge

Design

★ Research
★ Design criteria (e.g. tailoring to an audience/user).
★ Idea generation (e.g. annotated sketches).
★ Idea development (e.g. templates, pattern pieces.).
★ Models and prototypes (both virtual and physical).
★ Cross-sectional and exploded diagrams.
★ Innovative, fit-for-purpose and functional product 

solutions to design problems.

Make

★ Select and use appropriate tools and equipment.
★ Understand and select materials and components 

(including ingredients) based on their aesthetic and 
functional properties.

★ Carry out practical tasks with increasing accuracy 
and precision.

★ Understand the importance of, and follow the 
health and safety rules.

Evaluate

★ Explore existing products.
★ Evaluate against a list of design criteria.
★ Evaluate, investigate and analyse existing products. 
★ Evaluate their own and others’ ideas.
★ Understand how key events and individuals have 

helped to shape the world of D&T.
★ Consider feedback to make improvements.
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How does Kapow Primary help our school to meet statutory guidance for D&T?
Each of our key areas links to the technical knowledge section of the Design and technology National Curriculum or reinforces principles learnt 
through exploring various methods and techniques. From KS1 to KS2, the technical knowledge descriptors build upon prior learning and/or 
introduce new learning. 

Structures Mechanisms Textiles Electrical systems Digital world Cooking and nutrition

KS1

Build structures such 
as windmills and chairs, 
exploring how they can 
be made stronger, 
stiffer and more stable. 
Recognise areas of 
weakness through trial 
and error.

Introduce and explore 
simple mechanisms, 
such as sliders, wheels 
and axles in their 
designs.
Recognise where 
mechanisms such as 
these exist in toys and 
other familiar 
products.

Explore different 
methods of joining 
fabrics and experiment 
to determine the pros 
and cons of each 
technique.

KS2 only*
Create functional 
electrical products that 
use series circuits, 
incorporating different 
components such as 
bulbs, LEDs, switches, 
buzzers and motors. 

Consider how the 
materials used in these 
products can:

● Protect the 
circuitry.

● Reflect light.
● Conduct 

electricity.
● Insulate.

KS2 only*
Learn how to develop 
an electronic product 
with processing 
capabilities. 

Apply Computing 
principles to program 
functions within a 
product including to 
control and monitor it.

Understand how the 
history and evolution 
of product design lead 
to the on-going Digital 
revolution and the 
impact it is having in 
the world today. 

Learn about the basic 
rules of a healthy and 
varied diet to create 
dishes.

Understand where 
food comes from, for 
example plants and 
animals.

KS2

Continue to develop 
KS1 exploration skills, 
through more complex 
builds such as pavilion 
and bridge designs. 
Understand material 
selection and learn 
methods to reinforce 
structures.

Extend pupils 
understanding of 
individual mechanisms, 
to form part of a 
functional system, for 
example: Automatas, 
that use a combination 
of cams, followers, 
axles/shaft, cranks and 
toppers.

Understand that fabric 
can be layered for 
effect, recognising the 
appearance and 
technique for different 
stitch and fastening 
types, including their:

● Strength.
● Appropriate use.
● Design.

Understand and apply 
the principles of a 
healthy and varied diet 
to prepare and cook a 
variety of dishes using 
a range of cooking 
techniques and 
methods. 

Understand what is 
meant by seasonal 
foods.

Know where and how 
ingredients are 
sourced.

Mechanical systems
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The scheme of work has been designed as a spiral curriculum with the following key principles in mind:

✓ Cyclical: Pupils return to the key strands again and again during their time in primary school.

✓ Increasing depth: Each time the key strand is revisited it is covered with greater complexity.

✓ Prior knowledge: Upon returning to each key strand, prior knowledge is utilised so pupils can build 
upon previous foundations, rather than starting again.

A spiral curriculum

Our Design and technology scheme of work is organised into units of four lessons.

Within each unit, lessons must be taught in order as they build upon each other.

Across a single year group, units themselves do not need to be taught in the suggested order.

The flexibility in the order allows schools to adapt the planning to suit their school and to make use of cross-curricular links available.

The suggested order in these long term plans takes account of the limited resources which may be available in school. Therefore the key 

strands have been distributed across the year so that all year groups are not requiring the same tools and equipment at the same time.

Is there any flexibility in the Kapow Primary Design and technology scheme?
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✓ Progression of skills document: 

○ Shows  how understanding and application of key concepts and skills builds year on year.

✓ Knowledge organisers

○ Each unit has a knowledge organiser to support pupils in retaining the knowledge covered in the unit.

✓ Approaching the new Digital world units to program, monitor and control products

✓ Ways to reduce equipment and resource demand in D&T (coming in Autumn 2021)

✓ Intent, Implementation, Impact statement (coming in Summer 2021) 

✓ Risk assessments

Other useful documentation:

There are a number of key and essential documents that can support you in planning and approaching our Design and 
technology scheme of work. See the Essential subject materials page for more information. 
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https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/teaching-support-materials/pupil-progression-of-skills-for-design-technology/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/blog/how-to-approach-the-new-digital-world-units-in-design-and-technology/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/teaching-support-materials/design-technology-risk-assessment/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/teaching-support-materials/


Suggested long-term plan: Design and technology (Condensed)
Please see the suggested plan below for if you need to deliver D&T within a shorter time frame.

Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4 Unit 5

Year 1

Food: Fruit and vegetables
(4 lessons)

Structures: Constructing 
windmills 

(Lesson 1 - 3; omit lesson 4)

Mechanisms: Moving story book
(Lesson 1 - 3; omit lesson 4)

NB: Use the Storybook template 
(see Resources) for all pupils in 

Lesson 2 to save time.

Mechanisms: Wheels and axles
(4 lessons)

Textiles: Puppets 
(4 lessons)

Year 2

Mechanisms: Fairground wheel
(4 lessons)

Food: A balanced diet 
(4 lessons)

Structures: Baby bear's chair 
(Lesson 2 - 4; omit lesson 1)

Textiles: Pouches
(Lessons 1 – 3; omit lesson 4)

Mechanisms: Moving monster
(4 lessons)

Year 3

Textiles: Cushions 
(4 lessons)

Structures: Constructing a castle

(Lessons 2 – 4; omit lesson 1)

Food: Eating seasonally 
(4 lessons)

Digital world: Electronic charm 
(4 lessons) 

Mechanical system: Pneumatic 
toys

(Lessons 2 – 4; omit lesson 1)
NB. Watch the tea box in lesson 

1, as a  physical example. 

Year 4

Mechanical systems: Making a 
slingshot car 

(Lessons 2 - 4; omit lesson 1))

Textiles: Fastenings  
(4 lessons)

Structures: Pavilions
(4 lessons) 

Food: Adapting a recipe 

(4 lessons)

Electrical systems: Torches

(Lessons 2 - 4; omit lesson 1)

Year 5

Food: What could be healthier? 
(4 lessons)

Electrical systems: Electronic 
greetings cards

(Lessons 2 - 4; omit lesson 1) 

Mechanical systems: Making a 
pop-up book

(Lessons 1 - 3; omit lesson 4) 
NB. Use the Jack and Jill book 
and moving parts template in 

Lesson 2, to reduce time.

Digital world: Monitoring devices
(4 lessons)

Structures: Bridges
(4 lessons)

Year 6

Structure: Playgrounds 
(Lessons 1 - 3; omit lesson 4) NB. 
Skip the surrounding landscape 

and complete the playground 
structures in lesson 3.

Mechanical systems: Automata 
toys

(4 lessons)

Electrical systems: Steady hand 
game 

(Lesson 2 - 4; omit lesson 1)

Digital world: Navigating the 
world (5 lessons)

NB: You could complete lesson 5 
as an assembly or celebratory 

event.

Food: Come dine with me
(4 lessons)

https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-1/fruit-and-vegetables/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-1/ks1-y1-design-and-technology-constructing-windmills/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-1/ks1-y1-design-and-technology-constructing-windmills/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-1/mechanisms-making-a-moving-story-book/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-1/mechanisms-wheels-and-axles/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-1/textiles-puppets/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-2/mechanisms-fairground-wheel/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-2/food-a-balanced-diet/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-2/structures-baby-bears-chair/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-2/textiles-pouches/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/key-stage-1/year-2/mechanisms-making-a-moving-monster/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-3/textiles-cushions/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-3/structures-constructing-a-castle/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-3/food-eating-seasonally/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-3/digital-world/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-3/mechanical-systems-pneumatic-toys/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-3/mechanical-systems-pneumatic-toys/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/mechanical-systems-making-a-slingshot-car/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/mechanical-systems-making-a-slingshot-car/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/textiles-fastenings/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/structure-pavilions/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/food-adapting-a-recipe/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/electrical-systems-torches/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/food-what-could-be-healthier/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/electrical-systems-electronic-greetings-cards/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/electrical-systems-electronic-greetings-cards/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/mechanical-systems-making-a-pop-up-book/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/mechanical-systems-making-a-pop-up-book/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/digital-world-monitoring-devices/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/structure-bridges/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/structure-playgrounds/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/mechanical-systems-automata-toys/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/mechanical-systems-automata-toys/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/electrical-systems-steady-hand-game/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/electrical-systems-steady-hand-game/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/digital-world-navigating-the-world/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/digital-world-navigating-the-world/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/design-technology/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/food-come-dine-with-me/

